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An Open Forum 

An Open Forum is a participatory process for groups starting from a dozen to several thousands. It 
creates a temporary and self-organised space for dialogue, and enables outspoken and informal 
exchanges between participants in order to generate a great number of proposals on a complex issue 
and to keep a trace of them. The Forum places all participants (be they elected representatives, 
experts or citizens…) on an equal footage to focus on ideas rather than statuses.  
 
As part of its LAND FOR FOOD international workshop, IUFN has convened the international community 
to an Open Forum. The goal? Through the choice of a very participatory design of the event, enable 
participants to think differently about this strategic issue of land use within the perspective of urban 
population’s food security. More than eighty participants took part on several discussion groups based 
on the key question of the Open forum: “Which new questions, new perspectives and new links can we 
imagine together regarding land use in order to feed our cities in a sustainable way?”.  
 
The document you have in your hands presents a synthesis of the main ideas discussed during 
the LAND FOR FOOD Open Forum. We hope these few pages will successfully transmit the 
richness of the exchanges and the creative spirit of the whole day. Later on, this material will 
fuel the redaction of IUFN’s ground report on land use and sustainable food governance of city-
regions challenges, scheduled for 2015. 

 

        Enjoy your reading! 

 
 

On the Challenges of Land Use and Sustainable Food Governance of City-Regions 
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“Which new questions, new perspectives and new links can we imagine together 
regarding land use in order to feed our cities in a sustainable way?” 

A KEY QUESTION TO START WITH 

EIGHTY PARTICIPANTS  

TWENTY-TWO CHALLENGES  

Local authorities, academics, non-profit organisations, farmers, private foundations, 
private companies, ministries’ representatives, students… 

Around this main question, the Forum’s participants collectively defined 22 challenges or 
new questions to work on, each of them focusing on a particular aspect of land use and 
urban food governance. These questions / topics formed the basis of the Open forum 
working program. Their raw outputs are available in Appendix. 
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Re-defining key words 
Many participants of the Land for food Open Forum expressed the need for a more in-depth 
comprehension of the key words of the main question. “What does ‘feeding in a sustainable way’ 
mean?”, “What are ‘local food needs’?” 
 
Rural areas and especially arable land are considered as multi-function flexible areas that receive 
different definitions, depending on the type of actor speaking – a land owner, a farmer, an urban 
planner, a citizen… These “hybrid spaces”, “zones to reconstruct, to build” need a designated term. 
Shall we call them “open spaces”, in French “tiers espaces” “, third zones? After all, should we name 
these spaces at all? And should we rank them, give them a specific function, lock them within a specific 
category/dimension/field of expertise? 
 
In order to be able to re-consider the rural-urban linkages through a local food production perspective 
and to identify relevant actions to be engaged, there is a need for a common vision to be developed 
around “food land” or “land for food”. This seems to be the sine qua non condition before starting to 
think of a new future for our food system and for the land that feeds our cities.  
 
 

 
Land for food - what is the relevant scale of action? 
After the concept thinking, comes action. And with action, comes the question of scale. Is it possible to 
“re-localise our food” (closer to urban zones) and “relocate our lives” towards rural areas? Shall we 
define what ‘local’ means according to “the size of the city or the category of food production 
considered?”, “Can we adapt our consumption habits to local production?”  
 
The issue of our food production’ location has inspired many questions: “Is local necessarily 
sustainable”? “What exactly is ‘local’?” Could the European Union be considered a relevant local scale? 
Does re-localization mean the same thing at local, regional, national, and even international level?  
 
What impacts would re-localisation have on the environment? On the economy? And more broadly on 
the territorial dynamics? Can we assess the energy consumption entailed by the re-localisation of 
farms? “What is the energy/carbon efficiency associated with short food chains?”  
 
On an international level, urban sprawl put peri-urban areas are under growing pressure. Though, for 
many Land for food Open forum participants, these lands are key for achieving local urban food 
security. In this perspective, “how can we make farming land ‘useful’ for the cities / for local food 
supply? How can we limit urban sprawl? Should we limit it?” In the French context, more specifically, the 
lack of clear land governance jurisdiction on a regional and local level was highlighted. “How can we 
limit continuous urban growth leading to the conversion of farming land into building land, a situation that 
is still profitable to both farmers and local authorities from an economic point of view?” 
 
Land management tools aiming at farming land preservation exist such as for example green belts or 
the protection program put in place in Munich’s catchment area. However, “market rules” seem to still 
win over the idea of “local preferences”. 

 

 

 

 

SYNTHESIS 
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If land preservation in peri-urban zones is tricky, what about searching for new land for food within the 
city itself? Can urban land be considered for its potential for food production? Discussing the 
possibilities related to vacant land, one of the groups stressed out the existence of “fertile wasteland” 
that could be used for food production provided organisational and legal barriers are raised, versus 
“non fertile wasteland” (mostly polluted). The latter needs developing specific practices (depollution 
through plants, permaculture, etc.,…) in order to be able to use it for food production. The potential of 
hydroponic cultivation was also discussed in two groups.  
 
Related to future urban farming systems, the question of “the production efficiency of these concepts” 
was raised as well as the question of “their capacity to create jobs”. If we want to develop such projects, 
there is a need for specific professional structures providing technical assistance and also the necessity 
to make the urban legislation evolve (for instance in construction stage regulations). Technical 
progress and experiments should also be encouraged.  
 
And finally, the search for land for food brought the discussion groups to the issue of water and marine 
resources. Where do they fit in urban food governance? Are we heading towards considering water 
resources as a common good, with the same importance and organisation structure as for land resources? 
Could the re-regionalisation of the urban food demand, lead to the creation of new ‘terroirs’ of 
tomorrow?  
 
 

Land for food governance  
 
Who are the stakeholders, change-makers, and decision-makers when it comes to land for food 
management? What are their interests? What is their ability to act? How can responsibility be better 
shared amongst these actors on a territorial level?  
 

• Farmers are quoted by nearly all the discussion groups. Some participants, however, question 
their room for action with public policies increasing production specialization. This appears to 
most of the farmers as incompatible with a sustainable urban food system idea. The farmers are 
today developing complementary sale strategies, using both short and long chains to 
commercialise their products, which has direct impacts on territorial land use. There is a need 
to better understand the reality of the everyday economic challenges of this population and to 
seek how to create viable business models based on sustainable land management, the respect 
of the environment and the people. 

• Participants raised questions regarding all levels of governance. However local authorities 
were central in the discussion for many groups. “Which role should the public sector, and more 
particularly local authorities play in land for food management?”, “Should local authorities invest 
new fields of expertise?”, “Are they in capacity to identify local resources and match them with 
local needs?”, “Should planning capacity be taken away from cities to be given to a supra level of 
government?, “What flexibility do local authorities have when major public policies are decided 
elsewhere (for instance, impact of the European Common Agricultural Policy on local land use)?” , 
“Are local taxes efficient for land use management?’.   
The land for food issue also inspired some social issues related to local food policy: “Are local 
sustainable development policies able to strengthen their social pillar to ensure adequate food 
provision for poor people?”, “How could we guarantee that food prices reflect the real price of 
food production?”, “Which place should health through food take in local policy?”, And how 
should local authorities deal with “cultural differences in access to food”? How should all these 
aspects be combined in a local policy? 
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• The role of the private sector in land for food management around urban areas, was surprisingly 
enough not much discussed during the Open forum. The major question raised by the group 
working on food system stakeholders was elementary: “How can we mobilise the private sector 
and bring it to cooperate with other actors?”  

• Civil society and social movements were much discussed during the Forum. Some participants 
referred to the massive development of “local initiatives reclaiming the re-use of vacant land as an 
example of tangible utopias”. Others stressed the watchdog role that civil society shall play, 
controlling the action of the other stakeholders. 

• Academics were invited to disseminate the results of their research and launch research-action 
programs in order to enhance cross-disciplinary and cross-sector cooperation. 

• Individuals (city dwellers, but also consumers) were recognised by the Open Forum 
participants as full actors of the food system, and therefore also of the land for food management. 
Raising awareness or educating citizens, “changing their behaviour” was put forward by many 
groups. Amongst suggested ways to do so figured: “using popular education, appealing people’s 
food sensitivity or reaching people’s personal interests”, even inventing new food products (such 
as a “local ketchup”) that responds to local demand. Another approach suggested to “adapt our 
consumption to local production”. The time necessary for individuals to “get informed, to think 
about food and its system, to cook” has to be taken into consideration in order to let consumers re-
gain interest and ability to act on their eating habits and more globally on the food system. 
However, the issue of a certain kind of interference is noted: “If urban dwellers are mobilizing 
today around the food consumption issue: who can they work with on food production issues related 
to land use?”  

 

 

Towards a new land for food management paradigm? 
Despite current inertia, “there is a need for change, a need for systemic thinking”. As far as citizens are 
concerned, the challenge is twofold: “rising awareness and empowering citizens on these issues”. Indeed, 
the question is “how to create collective action that can face up to the leading actors of the food system, 
such as the EU, the WTO, the actors of the mass distribution, industrials groups, etc.?”  

Food system stakeholders’ ability to act depends on the power and the place they occupy within the 
system. Their specific interests have a direct impact on land use management and can be source of 
conflicts. For instance, the non-food production uses of land nearby cities (such as for biofuel production) 
are often quoted as creating competition with local food production initiatives. The question of 
alternative energy resources is by the way identified as a direct food system challenge: “How does our 
society treat the issue of the energy dependence of our food system?” 

As “re-localising does not mean going backwards, but inventing something new”, all these questions point 
to the necessity to develop a new model of society. This means conceiving a hybrid food system that 
would be based on the “complementarity between short and long supply chains” and that would set “local 
employment as a goal” in a “local food economy”. This means setting up “cooperative and fair supply 
chains” that enable new comers to start farming activities related to land but also to marine and water 
resources. All in all, the Open forum participants call for a ground action and a re-thinking of the 
governance of the resources that feed our cities, considered by many as “common goods”. 

If a new model is needed, then how should this be achieved? “How to put the food issue on the local 
political agenda?’, “Are bottom-up movements and initiatives sufficient?”  To create this hybrid new form of 
land for food governance, participants stressed the “potential for a better cooperation between civil 
society and local authorities” as a necessary stage in the global governance process. The challenge is then 
to be able to “highlight the diversity of benefits that come from local food systems for a diversity of 
stakeholders.” “The social value of fertile agricultural land” should then be assessed and stressed, as well 
as the capacity of local food systems to create jobs, while lowering the energy consumption of the whole 
food chain. From a more global point of view, the local land management for food production should be 
seen as an essential part of environmental policies within the territory but also in a much broader 
perspective. 
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APPENDIX – TWENTY-TWO challenges 
identified by the Open forum’ participants  

RE-DEFINING KEY WORDS  

Feeding our cities locally? > pg 8 

Shall we feed our cities or should the cities feed themselves? > pg 9 

What ‘sustainably’ really means? > pg 10 

Re-localise our food, relocate our lives and vice versa? > pg 11 

What about water resources, the sea, the livestock in general and city’s food security? > pg 12 

 

LAND FOR FOOD AND URBAN AREAS  

Facing gradual losses in arable land due to urban sprawl, what solutions? > pg 13 

How to safeguard high quality land for food production? > pg 14 

Is it necessary to arbitrate between land for food preservation and other economic activities? > pg 15 

Competition and dependence between energy and food issues, what alternatives? > pg 16 

How to develop hydroponic cultures in a highly urbanized area? > pg 17 

Wasteland, abandoned urban zones: new resources for food production? > pg 18 

Land for food – urban sprawl – rural/urban linkages  > pg 19 

Creating better link between urban and peri-urban areas > pg 20 

 

FOOD SUPPLY/FOOD DEMAND THAT SHAPES OUR TERRITORIES  

How to provide access to organic local food for all? > pg 21 

How to give consumers the will and the means to consume sustainably? > pg 22 

Sustainable diets and changes in consumption behaviour towards sustainability > pg 23 

 

LAND AND FOOD GOVERNANCE  

All consumers, all producers? > pg 24 

What actors/stakeholders for creating sustainable food system? > pg 25 

Civic action and local public policy > pg 26 

How to promote food issue on local authorities political agenda? > pg 27 

In a mid and long-term perspective, with a possible scarcity and higher cost of food resource, how to 
manage social cohesion in urban zones ? > pg 28 

How can researchers avoid becoming armchair academics? > pg 29 
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IUFN – the International Urban Food Network,                                                 
is an international research and cooperation network that focuses on 

sustainable food governance for city-regions in industrialized countries 
and the BRIC nations (Brazil, Russia, India and China). 


